CCI Final Webinar

hosted by DPT, German Prevention Congress

“Cutting Crime Impact — Framing a European approach to security policy and practice”

Friday, Dec 17, 2021
10.00 - 11.30 am CET

Moderated by Dr Oskar Gstrein (University of Groningen)

The EU-funded Cutting Crime Impact (CCI) project is coming to an end and so is the 10-part webinar series with the German Prevention Congress (DPT). The final webinar will give an overview of the project over the past three years and an outlook on how project results can be used appropriately, wisely and sustainably. We warmly invite you to join us.

PROGRAMME

10:00  Welcome & Introduction

10:05  Keynote: Embedding the CCI project in the European contemporary spirit
Dr Raphael Bossong (German Institute for International and Security Affairs)

10:20  The CCI project — Thinking back & looking forward
Prof Caroline Davey & Andrew Wootton (Design Against Crime Solution Center)

10:30  Reflections by CCI Partner

10:40  CCI and the European Security Model - A human-centred conceptualisation of security
Prof Caroline Davey & Andrew Wootton (Design Against Crime Solution Center)

11:00  Advisory Board Spotlights

11:10  Questions & Discussion

11:30  Farewell

More info and registration

Watch the recordings of previous webinars of this CCI Series here.

If you have any questions, please contact margo.molkenbur@praeventionstag.de